Abstract-We present an efficient and accurate method to characterize the physical thickness of ultrathin gate oxides (down to 25Å) and the effective polysilicon doping of advanced CMOS devices. The method is based on the model for Fowler-Nordheim (F-N) tunneling current across the gate oxide with correction in gate voltage to account for the polysilicon-gate depletion. By fitting the model to measured data, both the gate oxide thickness and the effective poly doping are unambiguously determined. Unlike the traditional capacitance-voltage (C0V ) technique that overestimates thin-oxide thickness and requires large area capacitor, this approach results in true physical thickness and the measurement can be performed on a standard sub-half micron transistor. The method is suitable for oxide thickness monitoring in manufacturing environments.
T
HE gate oxide thickness of CMOS transistors has been scaled down constantly with the reduction in gate length. With oxides approaching atomic dimensions, it is imperative we formulate methodologies to monitor and precisely control . Additionally, for modeling purposes, it is important to accurately determine the electrically active doping concentration of the polysilicon gate . However, the standard methods for extracting from capacitance-voltage ( ) measurements of large area MOS capacitors are no longer accurate for thin oxides ( 60Å) and consistently result in values larger than real physical thickness. This discrepancy between the electrical and physical/optical characterization techniques is due to the effects of finite thickness of inversion/accumulation layer (including quantum effects) and polysilicon depletion [1] - [4] . Until device simulators can incorporate these effects, there exists an urgent need to identify and characterize the difference between the electrical and physical values of . Even though the electrical can suffice for device modeling and design, for process design, physical is required. Here, we report an accurate and efficient approach for determining physical and effective from measured tunneling current across the oxide.
The Fowler-Nordheim (F-N) tunneling current density is given by [5] (1) where is the electric field across the oxide and and are constants;
AV and V cm [6] .
is a unique function of , which is related to oxide voltage . is a function of the applied gate voltage (substrate grounded) and is given by (2) where is the Si surface potential, is the flat-band voltage, and is the voltage drop in the poly. and are given by (3) (4) where in eV ( being electron charge), is workfunction difference between poly and Si, is effective charge at Si/SiO interface, is oxide capacitance, and and are permittivities of SiO and Si, respectively. For thin, goodquality gate oxides, V ( /cm ), and is negligible compared to . itself depends on the conduction type of both Si and poly. In this study, n -poly nMOSFET's and p -poly pMOSFET's are used. Substrate doping for both n and pMOSFET is /cm . Assuming that poly has same band structure as Si and is degenerately doped, V and V for n and pMOSFET, respectively, at this doping level. For expression in (4), depletion approximation is used with uniform [3] . Maximum possible is 1.12 V (Si bandgap at 300 K) due to pinning of the Fermi level at the band edges and . Substituting (4) in (2) . Using and as fitting parameters can be calculated for the complete F-N bias range and used to predict or match the tunneling current. Fig. 1 shows the schematics of band diagram and fitting results for a nMOSFET biased with positive (source, drain, and substrate grounded) such that the substrate is inverted and emits electrons. The positive results in depletion of poly and its extent depends on . The maximum possible V is shown. For F-N tunneling bias range, is a constant since at the Si surface is pinned at , as shown. For /cm , V which is equal to . In fact, for n -poly nMOSFET, if at the Si surface is pinned at and is negligible, then , regardless of . Thus, from (2), . As seen, predicted by the model with poly depletion matches well with data. Fitting was first performed for the range of where is saturated and is the only variable. A difference of 0.5Å was distinguishable and for the device shown, the best fit is obtained forÅ. Then, fixing and varying , fitting was performed for lower as shown in Fig. 2 . A difference of /cm in is easily discernible. The best fit is realized for /cm . Fig. 3 shows that with the same model and constant /cm , good match is obtained with data for devices fabricated with same process and target ranging from 60Å to 25Å. The oscillations in data for A are due to electron wave interference which is dependent [7] , [8] . Recently, these oscillations have been used to extract [8] . However, the technique proposed in this letter is simpler and can be used to monitor variation in manufacturing.
characterization results by three different methods are compared in Fig. 4 . For optical measurements, Therma-Wave's Opti-Probe 6131 measurement system, which uses a Beam Profile Ellipsometer to measure ultrathin film thickness, was used. For the data, inversion value is used at MV/cm. To reduce the direct-tunneling leakage current, the substrate was floating during the measurement and the source and drain were grounded. It should be noted that the optical measurements were performed on test wafers and hence, there is an inherent process variation. Still, physical values obtained from match well with optical measurement results, whereas the electrical values obtained from consistently overestimate the thickness. The case of a pMOSFET biased with positive (substrate emission) is different from the nMOSFET. The Positive results in accumulation of the p -poly, and since is pinned at . Consequently, is not a fitting parameter. Si substrate is also in accumulation with at the surface. Hence, V and from (2), . Like the nMOSFET, for F-N tunneling bias range in a p -poly pMOSFET, this result is independent of . Consistent with optical measurements,Å was obtained by fitting the model to data. This result is also consistent with the nMOSFET substrate emission case discussed earlier. Both the n -poly nMOSFET and the p -poly pMOSFET devices are on the same wafer and the difference of 1.3Å in the results is within the limits of processing variation and the measurement error of this technique. Similar results were obtained for nMOSFET gate emission.
The results so far indicate that model for a nMOSFET substrate emission can be used to accurately characterize and . We further developed this method into a wafer level electrical test technique to monitor during manufacturing. This technique can work even with both and varying, as is expected in a manufacturing environment, if a sufficiently high fixed current is chosen (for example 1 A/cm ) such that on the n -poly side is pinned at . The corresponding to this fixed high current is measured. is then calculated from the measured using (2) as band bending in poly is saturated with fixed V and poly doping is no longer required for the calculation. This technique was used to monitor variation at different die locations on a wafer. The sensitivity was found to be 0.1Å and maximum error due to the oscillations in data wasÅ [9] ..
In summary, the model has been shown to accurately characterize true physical thickness of ultrathin gate oxides (60 A to 25Å) after correction is made in to account for poly depletion. Also, the electrically active poly doping concentration is obtained by fitting the model to n -poly nMOSFET substrate emission data. A single point measurement of A/cm results in being linearly proportional to and has been used to monitor variation on a wafer. The sensitivity is 0.1Å, with a maximum error ofÅ.
